Summary.
The livers of rats were fixed by perfusion with glutaraldehyde, treated with the revised tannin-osmium method of MURAKAMI (1974) , freeze-cracked by the method of TOKUNAGA et al. (1974) Endothelial cells with a wavy outline are partly overlapped loosely and partly closely attached.
Stomata of various sizes were also found between the cells, which were rather scarce as compared with the intracellular fenestrations.
At the junctional parts of a sinusoid with both a central vein and a portal canal, only the small pores were found. The fenestrations occurred in the main, intermediate portion of the sinusoid and the space of Disse was widely continuous through them to the sinusoidal lumen.
Kupffer cells were numerous in the periportal area and showed surface morphology distinctly different from the thin fenestrated endothelial cells. Numerous cytoplasmic processes were projected from the surface of this cell, which were classified into three types: 1) thick, horizontal cytoplasmic processes, 2) microvillous processes and 3) filo-and lamellipodia.
Microvillous processes densely covered the surface of the cell. Filopodia radiated from the margin of the cell and attached to the surface of the adjacent endothelial cells.
Lamellipodia were observed spreading widely on the surface of the sinusoidal wall. The Kupffer cell generally lies on a large endothelial opening and is anchored to its margin by the filopodia. The present study also demonstrated a filopodial communication between adjacent Kupffer cells. The morphological similarity of the Kupffer cell with the macrophage cultured in vitro was stressed in this study.
The submicroscopic structures of liver sinusoids were extensively investigated using transmission electron microscope (TEM) by numerous authors (FAWCETT, 1955; HAMPTON, 1958; BENNETT et al., 1959; YAMAGISHI, 1959; ASHWORTH and SANDERS, 1960; CARSTEN, 1961; ROUILLER, 1963; WOOD, 1963; MAJNO, 1965; BURKEL and Low, 1966; ITO and SHIBASAKI, 1968; WISSE, 1970) . Their attention centered on the endothelial cell attenuation interrupted by openings of various sizes. In the 1950s, while the preparation methods for TEM were still in their infancy, the existence of the openings was rather in doubt among some authors who considered them as artifacts (FAWCETT, 1955; HAMPTON, 1958; WASSERMANN, 1958) , although BENNETT and his associates (1959) were brave enough to acknowledge the larger openings in the liver sinusoid which they believed to be intercellular gaps.
In the 1960s numerous data were accumulated on the different forms of the sinusoidal openings occurring under different states of function and nutrition (KUHN and OLIVIER, 1965) , different species (WOOD, 1963) and different positions in a lobule (BURKEL and Low, 1966) Seven adult white rats, weighing 150-200g and a newborn rat weighing 7g were used. They were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of saturated urethan.
(30-70cm H2O) for three min, followed by 2.5% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer (0.1M, pH 7.4). The inferior vena cava was widely opened at the start of the perfusion. While perfusing, the liver was gently massaged by hand to wash away the blood. a razor blade. These blocks were kept in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in the same buffer for 24hrs, transferred successively to a solution of 2% sucrose, 2% sodium glutamate and 2% glycine, to 2% tannic acid and to 2% osmium tetroxide according to the method of MURAKAMI (1973 MURAKAMI ( , 1974 .
They were then washed several times in distilled water, dehydrated with a graded series of alcohol and transferred to isoamyl acetate. The specimens were then quench-frozen in liquid nitrogen (some were frozen in Freon 12 cooled by liquid nitrogen), fractured with a wedge and a hammer by the method reported by TOKU-NAGA et al. (1974) , and processed to CO2 critical point drying. The liver sinusoids, the specialized capillaries are meandering between the liver cell plates (Fig. 1) . The endothelial cells are elongated longitudinally and show thin and wavy margins which partly either interdigitate, overlap or surround larger spaces (Fig. 2 , 4-6). cytoplasmic ridges radiating from it and branching towards the cell periphery, and cytoplasmic attenuations spread between them. This web-like sheet of cytoplasm is fenestrated in many places with larger and smaller openings, which will be described below (Fig. 3) . cytoplasmic ridges. They are especially numerous in a newborn rat (Fig. 9) . A few microvillous projections also may occur on the cell (Fig. 7) . main cytoplasmic ridges, which may cause slight swellings on the surface (Fig. 10 ). Presumably they may be mitochondria or lysosomes beneath the cell surface. Fig. 9 . Endothelial surface of a newborn rat. Large intracellular fenestrations (*) and projec-distributed throughout the lobule, though most numerous at the part of the sinusoid immediately adjacent to the central vein and to the portal canal (Fig. 4) . Some are gathered in clusters to form sieve plates of the endothelium, whereas others are arranged solitarily. Through these fenestrations microvilli of the liver cell may protrude into the sinusoidal lumen, directly contacting the blood stream. Figure 8 shows peculiarly long cell projections protruding from the space of Disse, entangled with each other in the sinusoidal lumen.
It is unknown to which cells these projections belong in the space of Disse.
zone between the central and the portal areas.
The fenestrations are round or oval with smooth edges, frequently subdivided by slender strands of cytoplasm. A few of the small fenestrations may appear to be accompanied by the large ones (Fig. 3 ).
ITOSHIMA and his associates (1974) noticed in the guinea pig that the fenestrations gradually increase in size and number as traced towards the central area.
In the present study in the rat, however, this tendency was not recognized. It is worthwhile to add that the large fenestrations always were recognized in our when the endothelial sheet appeared more or less markedly relaxed (Fig. 11 ).
The space of Disse
Through the endothelial fenestrations the perisinusoidal space known as the space of Disse could be observed. The free surfaces of liver cells are densely covered with numerous microvilli extended in all directions (Fig. 3, 9, 16) .
Reticular fibers and their bundles run longitudinally and circularly in the space of Disse to provide a framework around the sinusoid (Fig. 13) Under the large fenestrations are observed slender and flattened cytoplasmic processes which horizontally make their way through the microvilli of the liver cell. Judging from their position, they probably correspond to the subendothelial processes of the fat-storing cell of ITO (Fig. 3) . The slender extensions of this cell are apt to be confused with the overlapping endothelial cell sheets.
However, they are distinguished from the latter by the lack of fenestrations. The perikaryon of the ITO cell is observed in the recessus between adjacent liver cells. The cell is smooth in its entire surface. Kupffer cell In some parts of the sinusoids, especially near the portal canal there are observed cells which show a surface view distinctly different from endothelial cells. From their morphological aspect, their location and distribution in the liver lobule, they are believed to be the Kupffer cells (Fig. 14, 16) .
The cell body is rich in cytoplasm and swells up into the sinusoidal lumen. It extends thick cytoplasmic processes which run horizontally on the sinusoidal walls, sometimes transversing the sinusoidal lumen.
Morphological variations of the processes cause different shapes of this cell such as those of spindle, rod, flask, dumbell, Y-letter and star. The contour of this cell apparently tends to depend on the shape of the sinusoidal lacuna which it occupies. For example the Kupffer cell is frequently Y-shaped at a Y-shaped junction of sinusoids.
The Kupffer cell is in contact with the endothelial cell by means of filopodia and lamellipodia which will be detailed below. The lines of the cell attachment are clearly recognized. The intercellular space formed by the body of the Kupffer cell and the neighboring endothelial cells is frequently widely open. Beyond this space are stretched filopodia, by which the Kupffer cell is anchored to the endothelial cells (Fig.  14, 16) . At places the lamellipodia cover the intercellular space, hiding the view of the space of Disse. Between the basal face of the Kupffer cell body and the upper face of the liver cell, no endothelial attenuation is considered to be inserted.
Conspicuous in the Kupffer cell are numerous microvillous processes, blebs, and ruffles covering the entire cell surface and standing into the sinusoidal lumen (Fig. 14,  16 ). They vary markedly in size and density from cell to cell. Their average size.
The filopodia are thread-like in shape and end either in a tapered point or in a pally from the cell margin, including the borders of the horizontal processes. In the latter case, the filopodia form accessory processes of the horizontal ones. The filopodia terminate, over the pericellular space, at the margin of the adjacent endothelial cells (Fig. 14, 15, 18 ). The filopodia may penetrate the fenestrations, contacting the liver cells directly (Fig. 15) (Fig. 17) . They correspond to the "tongue-like structure" called YAMAGISHI (1959) and "widely extended flat trabeculae" by STEINER (1961) in their TEM studies. The inner surface views of liver sinusoids were studied in previous SEM studies (BROOKS and HAGGIS, 1973; MOTTA and PORTER, 1974; ITOSHIMA, et al., 1974) . The present observations obtained by a field emission type SEM yielding high resolution (3nm) provides more precise information than previous studies concerning the fine structure of the sinusoids. For the high resolution observation, samples in the present study were treated with the revised tannin-osmium method which had been developed by MURAKAMI (1974) and first examined without metal coating. But, under field emission SEM, it was noticed that the pictures were too low-contrasted to be examined precisely.
Therefore a coating of gold-palladium was used in later specimens, whose thickness was estimated 15nm by measurement with a thickness monitor.
In virtue of this thin coating the boundaries of the lining cells of liver sinusoids which have not been shown in the previous SEM studies (MOTTA and PORTER, 1973) could clearly be demonstrated.
In the TEM studies there have been some descriptions of the endothelial cell junctions (BENNETT et al., 1959; COSSEL,, 1968; ITO and SHIBASAKI, 1968; WISSE, 1970) . Especially WISSE showed in a tangential section of sinusoidal wall, that the endothelial cells were attached to each other with their thinned cell margins, though at places the cell boundaries diverged to form small gaps. A corresponding finding was also obtained in our present study. However, we found that conspicuously larger intercellular gaps may also occur (Fig. 6 ). Althohgh WISSE (1970) claimed that the endothelial cells were perforated with only small pores, we demonstrated in this study the occurrence of much larger intracellular fenestrations, in addition to the small pores. These intracellular fenestrations represent the predominant passway between the sinusoidal lumen and the space of DISSE, while the intercellular gaps are much fewer in occurrence.
The most interesting finding obtained by the recent SEM studies on the sinusoidal structure is the occurrene of the large intracellular fenestrations (MOTTA and PORTER, 1974, ITOSHIMA et al., 1974) . There are several reasons why the large fenestrations have been overlooked in the TEM images of thin sections. The first is that most of the previous TEM studies having employed the immersion fixation, provided the image of a ruffled endothelial cell of sinusoid and the large fenestrations were difficult to be noticed as such. The second reason is that in the sections for TEM it has been difficult to produce a flat view of the fenestration.
A large fenestration in flat view tends to appear markedly small in a cross section (Fig. 19a) . The third reason is that an underlying cytoplasmic layer may, in cross sections, cause the erroneous judgement that an endothelial fenestration might be intermittent (Fig. 19b ).
There are descriptions in the previous TEM studies on the large discontinuity of the sinusoidal endothelium (see WISSE's review, 1970) but few authors have identified them as such large and clearly oval fenestrations as revealed by SEM. Some authors seem to have tended to neglect them as artificial defects in the endothelium. WISSE (1970) who demonstrated the sieve plates or small round areas with numerous pores by TEM and freeze-etching, attributed the large fenestrations shown in the previous TEM studies to the destruction of sieve plates during preparation. As ITO-SHIMA (1974) described, however, this view cannot be accepted, because, under SEM, the sieve plates of the same structure and dimension as WISSE showed and large fenestrations occur in adjacent areas at the same time. Moreover, the margin of the fenestrations is so smooth and round in shape that they might not be interpreted as an artificial rupture of a cellular sheet. BROOKS and HAGGIS (1973) , though they found the large fenestrations by SEM, attributed their occurrence to ice crystal damage or to certain mechanical stresses during the specimen preparation.
The first possibility cannot be accepted, because MOTTA and PORTER (1974) and ITOSHIMA et al. (1974) demonstrated the large fenestrations in their specimen cut by a razor blade at normal temperature. The second possibility of mechanical stresses causing the large fenestrations may be discarded, as they always were seen after the perfusions with lowered pressure in the present study (Fig. 11) .
Although ITOSHIMA and his associates (1974) in their SEM study in the guinea pig emphasized that the sinusoidal fenestrations progressively increased in size toward the central vein, this could not be confirmed in the present study using rats. The authors provided the following explanations for that size change of the fenestration: in the central area of a lobule the liver cells are supplied by blood with less oxygen and nutrients, therefore it is necessary for the fenestrations to open widely to fascilitate the direct contact of blood with liver cells. However, the oxygen transport is considered to be not markedly influenced by the size and number of fenestrations of the endothelial cells, because such a well soluble substance as oxygen is believed to be freely transported through endothelial cytoplasm. The present study confirmed the following finding of ITOSHIMA et al. (1974) . Only small fenestrations or pores occupy the narrow areas at the junctional part of a sinusoid with a central vein or a portal canal. In the TEM study of the rat liver by BURKEL and Low (1966) , sinusoids entering a central vein and a portal vein were luckily sectioned longitudinaly.
They emphasized that the sinusoids in these junctional areas differ in their wall structure from those in the intermediate zone. We also considered that the sinusoids at those junctional areas should be rather simply defined as an ordinary pored capillary with a basement membrane, although the latter structure shown by BURKEL and Low (1966) could not be seen in our SEM images.
Kupffer cell
The Kupffer cell is the most interesting element in liver sinusoids for its avid phagocytic properties.
In the present study effort is centered on revealing the entire shape of this cell, which has not been satisfactorily demonstrated in previous SEM studies.
The morphology of the cell is characterized by the following: 1) Bulky cell body which markedly swells up into the sinusoid, 2) highly specialized surface showing numerous microvillous processes, blebs and ruffles, 3) filoand lamellipodia extended around from the cell margin, 4) no fenestrations in the cytoplasm and 5) widely opened intercellular spaces with adjacent endothelial cells. Thus, purely morphologically we can distinguish the Kupffer cell from the endothelial cell under the SEM. ture" called by YAMAGISHI (1959) and the "widely extending flat trabeculae" by STEINER (1961) .
The situation in which the Kupffer cell is incorporated in formation of the sinusoidal wall which has been interpreted variously by different previous authors (vide infra), is clearly shown by the present SEM study. It is further evident that the cell body lies on a large endothelial space and is attached to the endothelial margin by its filopodia.
The Kupffer cells observed in the present study, further, were characterized by their marked variability in the cell shape and surface structures.
They may be rounded or extended, spindle-shaped or stellate.
The microvillous and other small processes as well as filopodia and lamellipodia showed ample variations in density, dimension and shape (Fig. 18 ).
The surface view of the Kupffer cell obtained in the present study, including the above mentioned variable morphology, strikingly resembles that of macrophages cultured in vitro as described by CARR and CARR (1970) and PARAKKAL et al. (1974) .
Their SEM study clearly demonstrated that the cell surface may be modified according to the life cycle and functional states of the cell. The surface changes interpreted by those authors are as follows: 1) The cell body is spherical in the normal stage, but extended or multipolar in the stimulated stage.
2) The microvillous processes, blebs and ruffles are more numerous in the maturated stage than in the immature stage. They are shortened when the cell is stimulated or being involved in phagocytosis.
3) The filopodia and lamellipodia are more numerous and better developed in the maturated cell. The filopodia seemed to the authors to play an important role in the attachment of the cell to its cellular and non-cellular neighbors.
The filopodia were also considered to be fused with each other to form the lamellipodia which may wrap around foreign bodies to ingest them.
As those authors saw it in their macrophages in vitro, we occasionally found an intercellular communication between the adjacent Kupffer cells in situ in the present study. Their significance is however unknown, though the authors postulated that they may serve immunological information exchange or contact inhibition of the cells.
Many authors have regarded the Kupffer cell as a mere modification of the sinusoidal endothelium (ATERMAN, 1963; BLOOM and FAWCETT, 1968; BURKEL and Low, 1966; HAMPTON, 1964; ITO and SHIBASAKI, 1968; NICOLESCU and ROUILLER, 1967) , while others have recognized the Kupffer cell and endothelial cell as independent types (CARSTEN, 1961; YAMAGISHI, 1959; WISSE, 1972) . On the basis of our findings that 1) the Kupffer cell can always be clearly distinguished from the endothelial cell, and 2) it closely resembles in structure the macrophage cultured in vitro (vide supra), we are rather inclined to the idea that the Kupffer cell is a macrophage of the liver which is incorporated in the formation of the sinusoidal wall.
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